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Letter from the Editor

Greetings
Xpats

Welcome to a new year and a new editor here at Xpat
Magazine. After three years of sterling work, Matt has
passed the torch to me and I intend to keep it burning
brightly. I’m up for the task with many years of writing
experience and a deep love of xpat life.
As an xpat my first gig teaching English was in Surratthani, Thailand. If you’ve ever been to Kho Pang Nang
or Kho Tao, Surratthani was the shit-box town where you
caught the ferry. It was one of the best years of my life;
great people, fine food and islands on my doorstep. I finished work every Friday afternoon in time to sip cocktails
on the porch of my bungalow and watch the sun set. It
was the life.
I’d still be there today if things had worked out differently.
One of the many struggles of living in a rural Thai town
was finding things to read. You could buy books on the
islands but they were pricey. Newspapers arrived in the
late afternoon at two stores in town, and would be read
for days from the headlines to sports section. Magazines
were a special treat. They would come from home in care
packages and would be passed around until the covers fell
off. They were mostly women’s magazines and pretty light
on intellectual stimulation. You should be glad you have
Xpat.
Then I met a girl. We were together for three glorious
months. Unfortunately, she’d already bought a ticket to
Istanbul to follow her dream of living in the only city in
the world that spans two continents. My brother once
told me, “never chase women or buses – another one will
come along in ten minutes.” Well, I’ve never been big on
following advice, so when my contract finished I took all
my money and bought a ticket to Istanbul. I flew out of a
tropical paradise and landed in a city of 20 million people
with lightly falling snow.
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We had an awesome year drinking tea, smoking nargile
and playing tavla by the Bospherous in a city that had
been the capital of five empires. The search for literature
was easier there. Istanbul has been a home to xpats for
over two thousand years.
I’d always dreamed of riding the Trans-Siberian Railway
to Moscow. So when our contracts in Istanbul ended we
looked to Asia to fund the voyage. But where to go? Japan? Too cold and expensive. Korea? Cold and kimchi diet. Taiwan? Hmmm Taiwan. Taipei? No, too big.
Kaohsiung? Hmmm…. Kaohsiung.
Since then, Kaohsiung has been our home. In Taiwan our
quest for reading material has continued. We’re lucky
here to have decent—albeit expensive, book stores. We’re
even luckier to have Xpat Magazine. So, it’s with great
reverence and respect that I take over as managing editor
of this periodical and vow to bring to you more of the
well-written stories, half-baked opinions and a deeper understanding of Taiwanese culture; a culture which, at first,
is strange and alien.
In my years living as an xpat I’ve realised: the longer you
stay in an alien environment the more you realise that
those things which separate us as humans are much less
important than those that bind us together. We all have
the same origin and ultimately, the same destiny.
So enjoy the Spring ‘08 edition and feel free to get in
touch with any questions, comments or submissions – remember that this flaming torch of a magazine is for us,
and by us. Keep reading, keep supporting our sponsors
and keep spreading cultural understanding wherever you
go.
Peace out,

Al
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From the Desk
US defence expenditure 2008: $643.9 billion

The total household waste generated in Dubai
in 2007: 14 million tons

The number of white women married to Asian
men in the United States: 174,000

Percent increase from 2007: 2.84

Top 5 countries that produce the most waste
per person per year (2000) in descending order: United States (760 kg), Australia (690
kg), Denmark (660 kg), Switzerland (650 kg),
Canada (640 kg)

The number of Asian women married to Asian
men in the United States: 2,493,000

The number of males for each female in Taiwan aged 15-64: 1.03

The meaning of the acronym BASE: Building,
Antenna, Span, Earth

The number of males for each female in
Dubai: 2.8

Fine for BASE-jumping in a national park in
the United States: up to $2,000

The number of people who had recently started a relationship when an Italian team of scientists tested them for levels of a protein called
nerve growth factor (NGF): 58

The current number of BASE’s worldwide:
1,000+

Cost of eliminating starvation and malnutrition globally: $19 billion
Cost of providing education for every child on
earth: $12 billion
Cost of providing access to water and sanitation: $15 billion
Cost of reversing the spread of AIDS and Malaria: $23 billion
Total amount spent by Americans each year
on cosmetics: $8 billion
Total amount spent on pet food in Europe
and the United States: $17 billion
Total amount spent on narcotic drugs worldwide: $400 billion
Taiwan’s military expenditure in 2005: $7.574
(18th of 170)
Biggest importer of US arms from 1981 to
1985: Iraq
Total of all Iraq imports of US arms from
1981 to 1985: $23.9 billion
The total household waste generated in Taiwan in 1999: 8.88 million tons
Average daily waste produced per person:
1.082 kg

Symptoms of NGF: sweaty palms and butterflies in the stomach - commonly associated
with romantic love

Number of actors since 1962 that have portrayed James Bond in “official” films: 6

The number of people who have died BASEjumping: 120
The height of the highest recorded BASE
jump (Pakistan’s Trango Towers in 1992):
19,000 feet (5.79km)

The NGF levels of the 39 people who were
still in the same relationship after one year:
normal

The altitude most skydiving planes fly at:
about 15,000 feet (4.57km)

Percentage of people who say they want to be
rid of their current partner: 8

The lowest feasible jump: around 250 feet
(72m)

Percentage of Australian married men who
have sex at least twice a week: 43

Number of jumps completed during the KL
Tower International BASE Jump Merdeka
Circuit 2007: 2780

Percentage of Australian single men who have
sex at least twice a week: 26
Percentage of people who claim to be satisfied
with their sex life: 49
Average number of times French people have
sex every year: 130 (the most in Europe)

Jump that killed the “father” of BASE-jumping, Carl Boenish in 1984: Troll Wall, Norway
Year that BASE-jumping from Troll Wall was
criminalized: 1986
Number of hotels in Dubai: 302
Number of hotel rooms in Dubai: 30,648 X
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BETEL NUT DAILY
ALL THE NEWS WITHOUT SENSE OR REASON
April -June, 2008
by Eryk Smith
please direct all hate mail to eryksmith@gmail.com

Bush Administration Promotes Sexual
Abstinence in Fight Against Bird Flu

Leader of the World’s Most
Disprovable Religion Dies at 97

Routers, Washington

LDS News, Salt Lake City

Reacting to the potential for hundreds of thousands of deaths from the
re-emergence of the N5H1 Asian bird flu virus, the Bush administration
responded today by setting up a color coded threat level chart and issuing a series of guidelines designed to help thwart the virus. Today the
color level was set at “Grey” the designation for “Extreme Uncertainty.”

Mormon President Gordon B. Hinckley died on Monday at the age of
97. His church issued a statement saying all Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (LDS) members are celebrating the “graduation” of
their prophet. “He’s up in the celestial kingdom now, with Jesus and
Adam and Joseph Smith,” said Spokesman Elder Norom Toidi. President Hinckley presided over a period of intense growth for the LDS
church despite being the planet’s most bogus and unproven major religion. During last year’s anniversary of the founding of Mormonism,
President Hinckley gave an interview to the Betel Nut Daily in which
he acknowledged the church was special and required intense amounts
of faith. “Mormonism is not at all like Judaism, Islam, Christianity or
Buddhism,” said Prophet Hinckley.

Also today, Department of Health and Human Services chief Tommy
Thompson released a nine-page booklet titled, “The Bird Flu and You!”
The booklet, approved by President Bush himself, offers these helpful
tips on avoiding contracting the virus:

Tempting indeed, but worth your life?

“It’s best to avoid anal, oral and vaginal sexual relations with chickens,
geese, ducks, migrating birds and or waterfowl. The only sure, 100%
effective method proven to stop infection is abstinence. If you cannot
abstain, the next best option is to be in a committed relationship with
just one avian and to remain faithful to your bird. If you must have
sexual congress with a strange chicken, goose, duck, migrating bird or
waterfowl (C.G. D.MB.WF), ALWAYS use a condom.
It’s easy to remember with this simple rhyming formula:
A is for abstinence, the only sure way.
B is for ‘be faithful’ to your loving partner today.
C is for condom, so your life you will not pay.
See? That was super simple, and fun too!
It is also best to avoid eating raw bird meat, even if you are Japanese.”
From “The Bird Flu and You!”- 2005 US DHHS. Reprinted with permission. X

These are my opinions, if you don’t like them, I have others
-Groucho Marx

“All these faiths have beginnings and claims so far back in history that
debating them is simply semantics. I mean, how are you going to check
out the burning bush story? Carbon dating? All the main faiths are
thousands of years old. But not us! Mormonism is less than 200 years
old and the claims we make are much more easily refutable. For example, we claim that Native Americans are descendants of ancient Israelites who sailed for 344 days from Judea (Israel) to the Americas and
set up shop near present day Missouri. It’s absurd. For starters, even if
there was no wind at all; let’s say they moved at just 10 miles an hour,
the distance traveled in 344 days would have been 82,560 miles – more
than three times around the world. Secondly, DNA and simple observation prove that Native Americans are distinctly mongoloid, and are
descendants of Asians originally from Mongolia. Oh, but there’s more.
The golden tablets Joseph Smith claimed an angel gave him to translate
into English were supposedly in ‘reformed Egyptian,’ a language that
has never existed and would never have been spoken by a Jew anyway
as the Egyptians were the Jews’ enemies. Finally, the book of Mormon
talks about a battle site in present day Missouri where ‘thousands upon
thousands were slain with steel swords and spears. Heaps of armor lay
scattered around the battlefield.’ Ha! Steel wasn’t invented for another
1400 years and not one speck of steel has been found at this supposed
site! Now here’s the best part: Mormonism is the fastest-growing religion
in American history! If present trends continue, there could be 265 million adherents of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints around
the world by 2080! Thank the good Lord most of our converts don’t
think too much.”
President Hinckley also recommended people watch Trey Parker and
Matt Stone’s “South Park Episode 712—All about Mormons?” for more
relevant information about his church. Episode transcript can found at
http://www.rickross.com/reference/mormon/mormon134.html. X
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Love

By Michael Mavers Artwork by Carl

I used to get palpitations all the time. My heart
would beat like crazy and I’d feel light-headed.
The only way I knew how to get rid of them
would be to lie down until my heart slowed
down. I’d lie on my back and feel my heart
swell and reach a crescendo – one almighty
beat – and it would return to a moderate tempo. Then for a few minutes, I’d be struck by
how great it felt to be normal again.
It’s like being stuck in a car and really needing a
piss. It’s an awful sensation having to hold it in
for ages but then when you finally empty your
bladder, you’re overwhelmingly appreciative
of how good it is to be back to your old self
again. It feels great; but this sensation is sadly
ephemeral.
It has to be, doesn’t it? Otherwise people
would be happy all the time. Unless you’re
roller-blading in a tampon commercial, this is a
pretty unlikely existence. Life and the universe
won’t accommodate such a state. Happiness is
something that’s constantly sought, and when
found is short lived. The grim reality of Mondays and Tuesdays verify this.
As for me: I’m a miserable fucker most of the
time. Ask my past girlfriends, they’ll confirm
it. The last one called me a “miserable selfish
whining cunt’. I liked that - it really hit the nail
on the head. I couldn’t argue with her. I am a
shit boyfriend. Whenever I’m in a relationship,
I’m always looking for a way out of it.
That’s why I consider being single a normal
state for me. No matter how perfect my partner may be I want to escape. The contradiction
is that after I’ve found my release, and enjoyed
the transient personal happiness I associate
with breakups, I’m back on the look-out for another bird to be unhappy with again.
I’m addicted to the relief of leaving relationships and the wonderful sense of freedom,
reflection and hope that it brings. But, as I’ve
mentioned, that feeling doesn’t last. So I usually end up returning to the old girlfriend, who,
if she hasn’t already had enough of my capriciousness, will take me back. Otherwise I’m
back to being single again, post initial happiness, and looking to start over once more.
It all seems pointless sometimes.
I was watching this movie the other day called
Enduring Love. The lead, a philosophy lecturer
- played by the dude who plays James bond was talking about love and the theory behind
it. He was on about how it’s just a biological

urge designed for procreation and nothing at
all to do with romance. I’d heard this idea before on a television program about philosophy.
It’s a theory that was developed by a geezer
called Arthur Schopenhauer. He was a popular
German philosopher who was very much interested in the concept of love. He’d apparently
sought love his whole life but it had eluded
him. In the end he became a creepy old perv
and surrounded himself with loads of poodles.
He believed, like Mr. Bond, that love is just a
short-lived biological ploy to aid the propagation of the species; and once our children have
grown and are running around the garden
playing footy, our love will fade.
It’s a pretty cold scientific notion, but for me
it holds water. I mean, let’s face it: love fades.
It’s not something we like to think about and
it’s certainly not a reason to stop pursuing it.
But it doesn’t last—at least not in the physical
sense. Eventually, shagging becomes just a
chore and all that remains is a special friend-

There is always some madness in love. But there is also always some reason in madness.
-Friedrich Nietzsche

ship –which isn’t without worth– but it’s not
exactly Wuthering Heights, is it?
Anyway, that’s what I believe. And as I try to
duck out of another unsatisfactory romantic
situation, these ideas are comforting. The fact
that a sticky end is inevitable, and all I’m doing is following my inherent sex-drive helps
me to realize that it really doesn’t do any harm
to jump ship. Alternatively, and perhaps more
romantically, I might just be seeking perfection: searching for my personal philosophically
defying relationship in the realm of ‘out there’.
Aren’t we all?
That’s why I keep bailing out as soon as the
door’s slightly ajar: because it’s just not the
right one for me.
Or it could also be that I’m just a miserable selfish whining cunt who always thinks the grass is
greener on the other side of the fence. But it’s
probably a bit of both. X
Xpat Magazine Spring 2008
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Cuba
Photofactual Essay

By Kaid Huculak and Matt Gibson
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Democracy is a device that ensures we shall be governed no better than we deserve.
-George Bernard Shaw

Cuba is the Caribbean’s largest and least commercialized island and one of the world’s last communist countries
Population: 11,308,764 (July 2004 est.)
Official language: Spanish
Founded: May 20, 1902
Government overthrown by a revolution led by Fidel Castro and Che Guevara: Jan. 1, 1959

Cuba produces over 40 different brands of cigar
Cuban cigars come in three thicknesses: fine, medium and thick

The number of political parties: One (the Cuban Communist Party)
Life expectancy: 77.08 years
Literacy rate: 99.8%
Cuba operates on socialist principles and has a state controlled
economy. The major means of production are controlled by the
government. Most of the labor force is employed by the state.
Main industries: petroleum, tobacco, nickel, cement, steel, agricultural
machinery, pharmaceuticals and sugar production.
GDP: approximately $51 billion USD
Major agricultural products: tobacco, citrus, rice, potatoes, beans,
livestock and sugar
Currency: Cuban Peso (CUP)
Cuba is the most populated country in the Caribbean
Demographics: One percent Chinese, eleven percent black, thirty seven
percent white and a major fifty one percent mulatto
Cuba attracts around two million visitors per year with its beaches,
colonial architecture, tropical climate and rich cultural history. It
received the most tourists in the Caribbean every year from 1915 and
1920
Cuba’s ‘health tourism’ business alone generates around thirty million
dollars a year
Cuba’s main island is the 15th largest island in the world
Major trading partners: Western Europe, Latin America, Russia, China,
Iran & North Korea
Religion: 47% Catholic, 4% Protestant, 2% Santería (many Catholics
also practice Santería)
Cuba has a thriving black market trading in US dollars, finished
tobacco products and beef and dairy products
The Internet is a tightly controlled privilege reserved for the trusted
elite. Information is not freely exchanged. The government of Cuba
reports 40,000 people online in Cuba, and one computer for every 100
people
Immigration rate: -1.57 per 1000 citizens
The number of Cuban’s who claimed refugee status in the United States
between 2000 and 2004: 97,727
The United States has a Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay on the
southern end of Cuba, leased until the year 2033
1.5 million Cuban exiles live in Florida
More than 2 million Cuban exiles now live in the United States

Under capitalism, man exploits man. Under communism, it’s just the opposite.
-John Kenneth Galbraith

On February 20, 2008, at the age of 81,

Castro announced his retirement
after ruling Cuba for 49 years
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The Homefront
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By B. Camp

Every morning, I leave my apartment and
walk down a flight of stairs to my building’s
lobby. It’s a modern apartment complex with
underground parking and 24-hour security.
On the bottom stair there’s a pair of yellow
sweatpants; small, stained, ancient. They’ve
been there since I arrived in Taiwan a month
ago. They’re neatly folded and sometimes
I barely notice them as their dirty surface
chameleons them to near-invisibility. I assume they’ve always been there, and will be
until somebody turns out the lights on this
small planet.
This piece of yellow cloth has come to be
a microcosm of my Taiwan experience. I
either jump over the step or go very slowly
to avoid slipping and falling on the smooth
tile. Is it an impediment, or does it enrich
my daily life by adding a dose of personality? After a few weeks, I gave in to my
annoyance and kicked them into a corner
of the hallway. ‘I can assert power over my
destiny’, I thought. ‘I’m in control’.
The next morning, they were back on the
stair, just like before. I could almost hear
them laughing.

I had underestimated Taiwan’s defiance of
logic. For the lover of pure logic, Taiwan
is a gaping nightmare. You can ask three
people the same question and get three opposing answers. In the small southern town
where I teach, even a question as simple as
which-side-of-the-road-do-you-drive-on
provides no foundation on which to build.
I have a contract to teach kindergarten, but
if the police show up I have to hide in the
school temple until they’re gone. Naturally
I wasn’t told my job was “illegal” when I
signed up, but I was told that the contract
was legal. Logical? You tell me.
It’s also sometimes hard to know who I
can trust here. One parent sent his child
to my buxiban with a tape recorder in her
bag to surreptitiously record class, and then
complained anonymously to my boss about
my teaching. Even though something like
that is clearly against school policy, I wasn’t
angry. The maneuver was dastardly, but I
had to concede that it was a pretty clever.
Taiwan is a collision of old-technology and
new-technology and neither has the upper
hand.

Doubt is not a pleasant condition, but certainty is absurd.
-Voltaire

The yellow sweatpants remain day after day,
throwing my obsessive-compulsiveness into
a tangled mess. Why don’t I just throw them
away? Because they’ll be back. Maybe they
won’t be yellow, but they’ll be back. You
can’t kick the football, Charlie Brown. You
just can’t.
I love Taiwan, I really do. Every aspect of
being an xpat appeals to me. We are risktakers and it makes us whole. We find that
losing ourselves in a foreign culture is oddly
fulfilling, and the myriad little quirks that
come along make it that much more fun to
be alive.
Today is my one-month anniversary in Taiwan. Time after time I step over the yellow
sweatpants, but no longer does it annoy me.
Now I welcome it. I think other xpats will
agree with me when I say that Taiwan is our
new home and we love her. We’re not here
to change the country to fit into our neatlypackaged comfort zones. We are living in
an unfamiliar culture, and there is a fine line
between cultural integration and low-level
paranoia – and fear and loathing have never
felt so good. X
Xpat Magazine Spring 2008
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From the Road

Cheyenne

a

Mount in
By Alan Watkins

W

hen missiles rain down on the
United States spreading nuclear
winter and destroying everything we hold dear, will you be safe? My
girlfriend’s father will. He works inside a
mountain in Colorado Springs.
We visited her family last year in the state
famed for its picturesque scenery, trendy
ski lodges and fundamentalist Christians.
While there, we had the rare opportunity
to visit her father, “The Colonel”, underground at the Cheyenne Mountain Air Defense Complex.
We arrived at the mountain, slightly hungover, in her parents’ luxury 4X4. Looking
up at the ancient rock, only a few oddly
placed antennas peeking out of the snow
suggested the secret world below. We
boarded a bus that took us the rest of the
way up to a building that reeked of 1950’s
modernist architecture. Inside the lobby
were pictures of famous visitors, military
memorabilia and sporting trophies.
At the height of the Cold War, the chaps
at the (poorly named) Department of
Defense thought it would be a cracking
good idea to build a new air defense complex inside a mountain. After checking out
a few locations they decided on Colorado
Springs. Excavation began and the navy
came in to fit it with welded steel rooms
mounted on springs to prevent them being shaken by a bomb-blast.
Inside we were shown to a briefing room.
I took a seat at the back and rode low in
my chair – the room was full of crew cuts
and army boots – not the most comfortable place for a long-haired, bearded pacifist who would rather flee a country than
22
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fight for it. Here we saw a slideshow about
the history and workings of the station by
a matronly officer. Her presentation was
thorough and interesting, with photos
from the base construction. It was interrupted occasionally by her children, also
visiting that day, calling out to “mommy”
for attention.

drove us down a short road and into a hole
in the side of the mountain. It looked like
a harmless tunnel you’d expect to see in
the Swiss Alps, but this one had no exit. It
took us down a kilometer and we parked
next to a huge blast door with many locks
and air seals. We got out of the bus, into
the bitter dank air.

The concept behind the base was that
the military industrial complex could
keep running after the first wave of Russian missiles, long enough for America’s
own bombs to be launched in return.
This would ensure the Mutually Assured
Destruction (MAD) doctrine could be
maintained, even though the rest of the
country would be turned into radioactive
glass.

Beyond those formidable doors, is not
a giant 007-style Bat Cave as you might
imagine, but a series of tunnels with about
fifteen buildings. We walked through
stone corridors that you could drive a tank
through noting the exposed pipes and
bare rock quietly dripping.

Next, we headed out through the lightly
falling snow to the security center. Two
large black men with large black machine
guns put us through metal detectors to
make sure we weren’t carrying anything
nasty like handguns, dirty bombs, cameras or mobile phones. They were a bit shy.
At the back of the security center we
boarded an armor-plated bus, which

As we passed through the steel rooms
with their grey and beige colour schemes
I was reminded of government offices, industrial dormitories and mental hospitals.
There’s a whole self-contained community
below these serene mountains: a gym, fire
trucks, a hospital, a water supply, generators and a canteen. There are enough supplies to sustain those inside of it for about
a month.
We were even fortunate enough to see
the central command room, which looked
like something out of Dr. Strangelove: lots
of computers, flashing lights, wood paneling and giant screens. We looked down on
those monitoring our safety twenty-four
hours a day. They scrambled to cover up
their secret monitors and papers with regulation issue sheets of plastic embossed
with the mountain’s logo.
Of course, the idea of building a military
facility inside a mountain seems highly
adolescent these days. They could never
do it again. Creating an underground lair
Power corrupts. Absolute power is kind of neat
-John Lehman, Secretary of the Navy

新增!內文色塊選字可至第57頁中英語匯對照

*Images (clockwise from top)
• Inside of Cheyenne Mountain complex
(modified in Photoshop)
• The bombing of Nagasaki, Japan
• Cheyenne Mountain inner door
• The entrance to the Cheyenne Mountain Complex
• The official CheyenneMountain Operation Center shield
*Images courtesy of Wikipedia used under the
Creative Commons License

for all your buddies in uniforms to hide
out - you would never get the environmental permission, it would be seen as
disrespectful to the indigenous population and, in today’s money, it would cost
around US$20 billion. Regardless, it’s still
running and could theoretically withstand
a fair nuclear, biological and chemical battering.
Since Sept. 11, 2001, its duties have been
expanded from tracking Communist Inter-Continental Ballistic Missiles to include
monitoring anything that enters North
American airspace. All airborne vessels;
from domestic and international flights;
to 4-seater Cessnas carrying Mexicans and
weed; to little Johnny’s model aeroplane;
are checked to see if they are going to
bump into The White House and disturb
George’s nap time.
This is a high stress job. Anything that flies
over North America has to be identified,
tracked, its source found and a decision
has to be made on whether it is going to
go bang – even though the threat is more
likely to be from within as a bunch of
bearded extremists with box cutters have
already showed us.
Nuclear winter is more likely to start with
a madman carrying a briefcase than a rain
of death from above. We no longer have
the security of MAD.
As we came out into the crisp mountain
air I felt cold - a coldness that wasn’t just
from the sub-zero temperature. But, in the
eventuality of nuclear holocaust, it’s good
to know my girlfriend’s father will be safe
- for a month anyway. X

Before God we are all equally wise - and equally foolish
-Albert Einstein
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Peacefest is the island’s biggest alternative music festival. The performers and
festival workers are all volunteers, and all
of the event’s revenue is donated to charity.
Since 2005, Peacefest has raised a total
of over NT$300,000 (Nearly USD$10 000)
for various charities. This year, the profits from the concert will go to three local
organization, namely the Taiwan International Workers Association, Compassion
International Taiwan and the Trans Sisters
Association.
Peacefest is also world-class Music Festival, with more than 30 bands playing over
the course of three days, along with many
other activities like workshops, art camp
and other genre’s of performing art.
”Have fun” and “share one way of life” are
Peacefest’s mottos. This year Peacefest
will be held from Friday June 13th to Sunday June 15th 2008 in Taoyuan County.
More information can be found at:

www.hopingforhoping.com
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和平音樂祭是一場戶外的大型音樂祭，由志願服
務 的 樂 手 、 藝術家以及最重要的義工團隊所組
成。我們的任務是減少世界的戰爭，並藉由此活
動，透過藝術與音樂的傳達和平的訊息，我們每
年所贊助的慈善機構有人權、教育、環保與醫療
救援等台灣或國際非營利組織。
希望和平始於2005年延續至今總共募得捐款超過
30萬元，並將捐款所得平均分配至不同的慈善單
位，今年2008年，我們所捐贈的三組慈善單位分別
是）：勞工、婦女、兒童。
1.台灣國際勞工組織-任務是幫助外籍勞工與本
地社群之交流、改善外籍勞工勞動環境與社會處
境。
2.南洋姊妹會-提供並協助東南亞移民女性爭取公
民權及在法律上應有的權力，並早日融入社區生
活。辦理各項語文能力、生活適應、婦女親職教
育成長課程，以提升東南亞婦女的生活品質。
3.至善福利基金會-削減原住民學童就學阻礙改善
居住環境醫療物資援助、服務小學、中學學童獎
助學金、生活補助金社區發展急難，與幫助越南
貧童。
和 平 音 樂 祭 是一場年度的音樂盛事，表演的樂
團有超過30個以上，三天用接力的方式大聲唱和
平，公益募愛心，除了搖滾，更有其它像是瑜珈
工作坊，藝術營，高談闊論，手牽手和平同心圓
等等不同藝術型態的演出。
歡樂與分享是和平音樂祭的左右銘，今年的活動
時間-2008年06月13.14.15日，地點在桃園縣崑崙藥
用植物園，同時和平也歡迎民眾熱心捐贈二手衣
或物品玩具，如預知更多有關和平音樂祭之詳情
請上和平官網：www.hopingforhoping.com

www.hopingforhoping.com

Profile

I first met Ryan two years ago while writing a story on graffiti art
in Taiwan and ever since I’ve wanted get him into Xpat. He’s a minor legend in
Taiwan. He used to be a master skateboarder (though now he rides bmx). He was
the first graffiti artist in Taiwan (his first piece, a Pink Floydesque half-man halfdog, was even reported on the national news). Now he designs a successful hip-hop
clothing line called 420, sells his stencil art on canvas and, with some partners, runs
a local Tainan magazine called Vibe and owns a totally chilled out lounge tucked
away beneath a bridge in Tainan.
Of course, all of that is way too much to get into an interview. I mostly just wanted
to talk to him so I could put his design in Xpat because it’s so fucking cool. Really.
He’s basically Taiwan’s Obey, except he doesn’t sell his paintings for quite as much
(yet).
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我首次遇見呂學淵 是在二年前寫台灣塗
鴉藝術故事的時候, 從此至今我便一直希
望邀請他加入Xpat. 呂學淵是台灣的一位
傳奇人物. 他不但是玩滑板的專家, 同時
現今他也參加BMX 自行車越野賽) Ryan算
是台灣第一位塗鴉藝術家(他的第一個作
品，是一幅粉紅色的Floydesque - 半人半
狗, 國內新聞有報導.) 現在, 呂學淵設計一
系列出色的嬉哈流行藝術服飾稱為420.
此外, 他也出售模板, 油畫等相關的藝術,
跟朋友们經營一間台南在地雜誌叫Vibe,
還在台南的一座橋下面開了一家熱鬧的
夜店.

Art is making something out of nothing and selling it.
-Frank Zappa

Xpat: How old are you?
Ryan: 36
X: Where were you born?
R: In Tainan
X: When did you first get interested in
design?
R: Doing design? Long time ago. Almost when I was 18.
X: What was the first thing you designed
for 420?
R: First thing. Hmmm. I think it was
‘For Peace For Ganga’.
X: What were some of your other early
projects?
R: Mostly graffiti. You know Pink Floyd?

Like that kind of style.
X: How has your graffiti changed over
the years?
R: Before I did a lot of graffiti. Now I do
more posters because I use my computer
more.
X: Do you still do graffiti?
R: Yes, on canvas.
X: How many of those have you done?
R: Almost 20.
X: I heard that you recently sold some
of your stencils on canvas? How much
did it go for?
R: Yeah. One of my canvases for
NT$8000.
They usually sell for

X:請問你今年幾歲多？
呂學淵: 36
Ｘ:你在那裡出生？
呂學淵: 在台南
Ｘ: 你何時開始對設計感到興趣？
呂學淵: 設計嗎？ 有很長的時間了, 幾乎從我
18歲開始。
Ｘ: 你為420 所做的第一個設計是什麼？
呂學淵: 第一個設計麼? 我想是 “甘加(印度恆
河)的和平”
Ｘ: 還有哪些算你早期的作品呢？
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呂學淵: 大多為塗鴉藝術。 你認識Pink
Floyd嗎？ 像那類型的風格一般。
Ｘ: 這麼多年來你的塗鴉有怎樣的改變嗎？
呂學淵: 之前我的的作品大部份是塗鴉。 現在
我做較多的海報設計，因為我更常使用電腦
創作。
Ｘ: 你現在還做塗鴉藝術嗎？
呂學淵: 有的，在畫布上
Ｘ：你大約有多少已完成的創作？
呂學淵: 將近20幅。
Ｘ：我聽說你最近有在帆布上售出一些你的塗
鴉藝術？ 一幅塗鴉創作大約多少售價？
有呀. 有一幅我的塗鴉創作售價台幣8000元。
呂學淵: 創作 一 般大約通常每幅售價台幣
3000-8000元之間.
Ｘ：你的塗鴉創作內容什麼？
呂學淵: 你看這幅版畫 (指向一朵由手中生長出
來的花)。
Ｘ: 你是何時決定開設420的？
呂學淵: 在2002 年 在那之前我有在出售滑冰
(滑板)專用衣服，因此我決定擁有我自己設計
的品牌。
Ｘ：請問420的第一件產品是什麼？
呂學淵: 第一件產品是T桖。

NT$3000-8000
X: What was the picture of?
R: This one up here (points to stencil of
a hand grenade with flowers growing out
of the top).
X: When did you decide to open 420?
R: 2002. Before I was selling skate clothing, so I decided to design my own.
X: What was the first 420 product?
R: First was t-shirts.
X: What’s the most popular 420 design?
R: Logo. The guy with the headphones
we’ve had the longest.
X: How popular has 420 become?
R: It’s not too bad.
X: You’re too modest. I see 420 clothes
everywhere. I heard you’re friends with

MC Hot Dog. How did you meet him?
R: I met him at a party. That party was a
shit party, but I met him there. It was a
long time ago.
X: Was he famous back then?
R: No, not popular. Just started to MC.
X: What was his music like?
R: His hip hop was first. Nobody singing bad word or something like that. No
fuck. He was the first one. His team
name was da4 ma3 xi4 tuan2, means Big
Circus1.
X: One of your most recent projects is
Vibe Magazine. You told me once it’s
kind of like Vice for Tainan. Can you tell
me what it’s like?
R: It’s to introduce our Tainan friends.
We’ve stayed in Tainan long time. We
know many friends. Some families sell
traditional food. Some have bars. Intro-

Ｘ：那最受歡迎的420 設計是什麼？
呂學淵: 420 的標識。 帶有耳機的小伙子。
Ｘ：你覺得420有多受歡迎？
呂學淵: 還可以。
Ｘ： 你太謙虛了. 我到處看見有人穿420的衣
服. 我聽說你是 MC Hot Dog 的朋友. 你是怎樣
認識他的？
呂學淵: 我在一個聚會中認識他。 那是個很遜
的派對，但是我在那裡遇見他, 那是很久以前
了.。
Ｘ：他那時已很紅了嗎？
呂學淵: 不，他那時還不受歡迎, 才剛開始。
Ｘ：他的音樂是怎樣的呢？
呂學淵: 他的嬉蹦舞曲是首創沒用低俗話. 沒
唱髒話 他也是第一個。 他的隊名字是da4 ma3

This is a Chinese play on words. If you combine the character for big (da4) and with the first character in circus (ma3) it makes da4 ma2 which is Chinese for ‘ganga’ or marihuana.

1

xi4 tuan2，表示是一個大的馬戲團。
Ｘ：你最近新的努力方案是你的 Vibe雜誌。
你告訴我說有點兒像台南的代表。 你能告訴
我它是怎樣的嗎？
呂學淵: 它介紹我們台南的朋友。 大家在台南
待長的時間。 我們認識很多朋友。 有賣傳統
的食品。 一些朋友開設酒吧。 Vibe雜誌是在
介紹台南Dｊ以及台南嬉蹦舞曲文化。
Ｘ：你為Vibe 雜誌做什麼呢？ 設計嗎？
呂學淵: 找一些朋友和藝術家。 我們一同設
計，阿奇和我。
Ｘ: 你也有跟朋友们經營一間夜店. 在台南的
外國朋友都稱它為橋下. 因為夜店就
開了在一座橋下面.
店名叫什麼呢？
呂學淵: 叫 “在橋下”. 那是店的真名. 聽起
來像是地下, 像個壞地方.
Ｘ: 沒錯 , 因此，你在那可以做許多事囉。 你
很忙嗎？
呂學淵: 是, 真的很忙。
Ｘ: 你平日喜歡做什麼呢？
呂學淵: 放鬆吧？ 去某個地方, 如墾丁!
Ｘ:有任何事情你想做還沒做的嗎？
呂學淵: 另一件事情嗎？ 去另一個國家吧。 現
下我想要去歐洲。

duce Tainan Dj’s. Tainan hip-hop culture.
X: What do you do for Vibe? Design?
R: Find some friends and artists. We design together, Archie and me.
X: You also have a lounge. Actually,
we’re in it right now. Foreigners call it
Under Bridge because, well, it’s under a
bridge. What’s the real name?
R: Under Bridge Bar. That’s the real
name. Sounds underground. Like very
bad place.
X: That totally makes sense. So, you do a
lot of shit. Are you crazy busy?
R: Yeah man. Really busy.
X: What do you like to do to chill out?
R: To relax? Go somewhere. Kenting.
X: Is there anything that you haven’t

What I dream of is an art of balance.
-Henri Matisse

done that you’d like to do?
R: Another thing? Go to another country. Right now I want to go to Europe.
X: Anywhere in particular?
R: Everywhere.
X: What’s your favorite music?
R: (Laughs) Lots.
X: How about your favorite artists?
R: Bob Marley, Snoop Dog
X: Drink?
R: That’s easy, whiskey.
X: Color?
R: Purple.
X: You used to be a skater, you BMX
now?
R: Yep. Lately I go every week. X

Ｘ： 有特別想去的地方嗎？
呂學淵: 哪裡都好!
Ｘ: 你平日喜歡做什麼呢？
呂學淵: 喜歡做的事情很多!
X: 你最喜愛的藝術家呢？
呂學淵: Bob Marley, Snoop Dog

Ｘ: 你最喜愛的酒呢？
呂學淵: 很簡單，威士忌。
Ｘ: 你最喜愛的顏色嗎？
呂學淵: 紫色。
Ｘ:你本來就是玩滑板的專家, 現在也參加BMX
自行車越野賽嗎？
呂學淵:: 有. 最近我每週都去 X

Culture

Text and Photography
by Richard Matheson
As with most of Taiwanese gods there are

she loses her father. Some legends have

many myths concerning the Heavenly

her die of exhaustion searching for her

Queen Mother’s origin and life. But

father’s corpse at the age of sixteen. But

most agree that Matsu was born to a

most say she devoted the last ten years of

hangings and concubine suicides.

devout Buddhist fishing family around

her life serving fishermen in times of need

960 AD during the Song Dynasty. The

before climbing alone to a mountaintop

Matsu, the Goddess of the Sea, is often

Lin family named their seventh child

and ascending to heaven.

Tainan’s Grand Matsu Temple is not only
a first class relic. I found out one stormy
Monday it’s also a home to myths about
Taiwanese gods’ epic battles, historic

considered to be the most popular of the
myriad Taiwanese gods, and is possibly
the most worshipped goddess in the
world with over 1,500 active temples and
100 million devotees worldwide. Being
surrounded on all sides by water, it’s
understandable why the Goddess of the
Sea is so dear to the Taiwanese people.
In folk tradition it’s believed that when
you are in great peril you can call the
name ‘Matsu’ and she will immediately
come to your rescue (however, if you call
her by her official court title “Empress
of Heaven”, she must first put on
court finery and will be a long time in
coming!).

Mo Niang, as she didn’t cry for the first
month of her life. During her life Lin Mo

There are approximately 1,500 Matsu

Niang performed many miracles, was

Temples in 26 countries and Taiwan is

a great healer and was given the gift of

home to about 500 of them. Chenlan

premonition by Kuan Yin, the Goddess

Temple (鎮瀾宮), in Taichung County

of Mercy.

is the most famous Matsu temple in
Taiwan because of its annual pilgrimage

The most famous myth about Mo Niang,

by devotees every spring. Chaotian

which is taught in Taiwan schools, is

Temple (朝天宮), in Yunlin is another

the story of her saving her brother’s

popular temple and the Matsu temple in

life during a typhoon. In one version

Makung is the oldest Matsu temple in

her father and brother are caught in

Taiwan. Tainan’s Grand Matsu Temple

a typhoon and Mo Niang, in a trance,

is the first officially built Matsu Temple

carries the brother to safety. While she’s

and the only one listed historically in the

saving her father, her mother—fearing

record of rites as well as being one of the

for Mo Niang’s safety, wakes her up and

largest and oldest temples in Taiwan.

The day I visited Tainan’s Grand Matsu
Temple was, quite fittingly, during a
typhoon. I was well-protected in the
temple, and the rain added to the beauty
of the ancient building. Walking around
the temple I was befriended by a grizzly
old man who was curious as to what I was
photographing. I told him I was interested
in Taiwanese culture and was hoping to
write an article about the temple. Was
there anything interesting he could tell

me about it? He told me some stories
about the temple’s origin and structure,
but nothing that wasn’t written in the
temple’s literature that I’d just read. He
was mildly disconcerted when I corrected
him on a few points.
He approached me later, probably having
boned up on some facts with friends,
and started telling me more. But he still
wasn’t telling me anything new so I didn’t

really pay attention. However, when he
told me that the Heavenly Mother’s head
had fallen off in the main hall a few years
earlier, I perked up. I hadn’t read about
this.
Sure enough, according to one of the
temple’s official pamphlets, early in
the morning of June 11, 2004, the
main hall’s Matsu statue was damaged.
Further, in Tainan’s “Majestic Monthly”

Respect yourself and others will respect you
-Confucius

No. 17, an article about the rebuilding of
the Zhou Stick (the stick Matsu holds in
her hands), the writer tells of damage to
the hands and scratches to the face of the
mud statue.

flank Matsu), but the two mud statues at
Tainan’s Grand Matsu Temple are easily
my favorites. Their mud construction
lends them a much more animated and
lively look.

While longevity comes into question
with statues made of mud, the statues
are much livelier for the process. With
so many Matsu temples around the
island there are also many “Thousand
League Eye and Ear” gods (who usually

The original structure of Tainan’s Matsu
Temple was King Ninjing’s mansion
(a descendant of the founder of the
Ming Dynasty). King Ninjing and his
concubines committed suicide when the

A cult is a religion with no political power
-Tom Wolfe

Ming fell to the Ching Dynasty. Later,
Emperor Kangxi converted the temple
to a Tienfei (heavenly princess), temple.
The court officially elevated Matsu from
heavenly princess to heavenly Goddess in
1684 (23rd year of the Kangxi reign), and
the Tainan Grand Matsu Temple was born
– and it’s still a great place to contemplate
Taiwanese myths and listen to the echoes
of mass suicides and crashing gods on a
rainy day. X
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From the Road

N

early 100 base jumpers from around
the world gathered in Kuala Lumpur
in August to take part in the KL Tower International Jump, an event organized by
the Malaysian government for Malaysia’s first
bicentennial Independence celebration. The
theme of the event was “Jumping for Unity
and Harmony,” highlighting Malaysia’s cultural
diversity.
Although the program lasted for several weeks
and involved six different towers in various
parts of Malaysia, most participants flew in for
the final weekend of August to jump from the
Menara Kuala Lumpur – the tallest telecommunications tower in Southeast Asia. The Menara
was completed in 1994, joined the World Federation of Great Towers in 1997, and at 421 meters is the fifth tallest communications tower in
the world.
After a brief opening ceremony on Friday
morning, where jumpers were given T-shirts
reading ‘Drugs Destroy’ and were entertained
by a Malaysian dance team, the event began.
Jumps were made from the platform below the
communications antenna, 310 meters above
the ground. Two landing areas were designated, with medical personal and ambulances on
standby near each site. After landing, jumpers
could use the free shuttle service or hop on the
back of a motorcycle to return to the tower.
On Friday afternoon, due to strange wind patterns, jumpers began using a new landing area,
which hadn’t previously been considered. Nick
Russell of San Francisco described it as, “smaller, surrounded by large trees and steep hills
with a big ditch running through it.” Jumping
was also halted briefly because of rain on Friday afternoon, but the weather was better on
Saturday and Sunday.
The Tower opened for jumping at 8am and remained open until around 6pm. Many jumpers
brought two or three rigs and jumped several
times consecutively before re-packing. The top
floor of the tower, usually reserved for private
banquets, was cleared out to make room for
packing. Because of the great facilities and
the ease of returning to the top of the tower,
many jumpers were able to make over a dozen jumps a day, making the KL Tower one of
their most jumped objects in just three days.
As jumpers grew more comfortable with the
layout of the tower, they had the confidence
to try new things.
“I’ve done many new firsts on this trip, from
my first double, triple and quadruple Gainer,
to my 300th BASE jump,” said Le Roy Buckley
of Atlanta, “I have also had three days in a row
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where I had made the single most BASE jumps
per day in my career.”
Most jumpers stayed at the Pacific Regency
Hotel, right across the street from the KL Tower.
The rooftop pool and bar area has a great view
of the KL tower and, in fact, in previous years
the pool was used as a landing area. Those
staying at the Regency could enjoy a peaceful
lunch break by packing in their hotel rooms.
Unfortunately, the hotel didn’t have enough
rooms for everyone, so nearly half of the jumpers had to stay in a partner hotel farther away.
The KL Tower International Jump was highly
publicized and saw a great media turnout. In
addition, the KL Tower allowed visiting tourists
the opportunity to sit on the edge of the jump
platform (wearing a safety harness) to watch
the jumpers. At times, jumpers had to squeeze
their way through the bystanders in order to
find a few inches to jump from. On the upside,
it was easy to find people to take pictures.
Another perk for the BASE jumpers was that
they were treated like VIP guests by KL tower
staff, and respected ambassadors by the government officials who helped to organize this
legal event. They were even given personalized certificates during the closing dinner celebration.
“I love base jumping in Malaysia as we are
treated as talented sportsmen unlike in my
country, Australia, where we are treated as
criminals and people with a death wish,” said
Chris McDougal of Australia. “KL Tower is the
ultimate building jump. It’s not only one of the
safest jumps, but it is also a jump which has
endless creative possibilities in aerobatics and
fun.”
As for safety, considering that over 1,950
jumps were made from the KL Tower during
the three days, remarkably few accidents happened. Other than a few tower strikes, and a
couple of jumpers having to spend the night
at the hospital due to injuries, the event was
successful and most jumpers plan on returning next year – especially after the Malaysian
event organizer hinted that some exciting new
objects might be open for jumping.
“The KL tower BASE jumping event for Unity
and Harmony was the best base jumping
event I’ve ever attended,” said Rex Pemberton
of Australia, “The tower is the perfect object to
execute safe and exciting jumps. The organization of the event was very impressive and I feel
privileged to be able to travel to such an amazing country and be welcomed as an athlete!
An experience I will never forget.” X

The two most common elements in the universe are Hydrogen and stupidity
-Harlan Ellison

The Homefront

Blonde

the
A Western Girl’s Perspective on Dating in Taiwan
By Waiguoren XXX

Artwork by BridgetO’Leary

A

h, the dating scene in Taiwan. It’s complex and
dynamic and hilarious. Being accustomed to dating western guys at home, most western girls
would like to date western guys in Taiwan as well. Unfortunately our gaze is unrequited. Most western guys
prefer Taiwanese girls, and many Taiwanese girls adore
western guys. For them it’s a match made in heaven and
the western girl is left out.
But where do Taiwanese guys fit in? Some western girls do like Taiwanese guys. And many Taiwanese guys think western girls are psuedo-celebrities, which sounds cool except that when this idealization is
coupled with linguistic and cultural barriers it causes problems. Taiwanese men are often too intimidated to talk to us let alone hit on
us in any desirable manner. Sometimes they ask for our MSN names.
And sometimes, random old Taiwanese dudes approach us because
they think we’re all sluts.
The dating scene for western girls in Taiwan is dismal. Here’s the lowdown from the lesser-heard perspective of Taiwan’s dating underdog:
the western girl. There are some inspirational exceptions out there, like
my friend who met her awesome husband here, and another western
girl I know who said she got more play in Taiwan than in university.
But for the most part, we western girls become a bunch of loveless,
cranky bitches.
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I never wanted to let this situation get to me so, I – being one of those
rare western girls who is interested in Taiwanese guys – decided to hit
up ladies’ night at a nightclub known for harboring the city’s hottest
men. It wasn’t too long before I started making friends. I ended up
meeting a guy who spoke great English. He wasn’t too shy and he was
in medical school. I thought to myself, “Bring it on, doctor. Let’s give
this standard-breaking white-girl-with-Taiwanese-guy thing a shot”.
We chatted a bit and I gave him my phone number. He sent me a
cheesy text message that night and called me several times throughout the week. In my experience, this is characteristic behavior for
Taiwanese guys. Despite the warning signs I agreed to go to a movie
with him on Friday night because he was so damn confident on the
phone.
Before entering the movie theatre, he awed at my blonde hair and
light-colored eyes. While waiting for the movie to start, he told me
how all his friends lust for Japanese girls, because they’re so small and
cute. But not him. Ever since he was young he had a thing for western
girls. He recalled telling his mother about his fascination with blonde
hair. And he likes our figures; western girls are “bigger” (accompanied
I’m just a person trapped inside a woman’s body
-Elayne Boosler
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by a hand demonstration of big). “But you’re thin for a western girl,”
he reassured me.
Finally, the movie, Knocked Up, started. Before the previews ended,
he was holding my hand and wouldn’t let go for the duration of the
movie. For those of you that haven’t seen it, Knocked Up stars that
hot blonde chick from the American TV drama Grey’s Anatomy and
is all about one-night stands. With every sex scene I cringed at the
assumptions about me he must have made based on the busty blonde
promiscuous western woman on the screen and the western girl sitting
beside him holding his hand.
After the movie he wanted to show me around. First he showed me
his university campus. Then he took me back to his apartment. I was
under the impression that we were stopping by his building to pick
up his scooter. But before I knew it, he challenged me to race up the
stairs of a student housing building. I somehow found myself sitting
on the edge of the bed in this doctor’s single cell room with the
door locked. Facing each other while sitting on the edge of his
bed, the conversation soon deteriorated into an examination of
my exotic physical features.
First, he examined my hair. “It’s so good!” he gasped. “But you
have to wear it like this,” he told me and pulled the elastic from
my ponytail. Then, it was my eyes…again. “They’re so big,” he
exclaimed, while opening his eyes widely in imitation and fascination.
“And your eyelashes are so long.”
Finally, the doctor took hold of my arm and began sniffing my skin.
“You smell different,” he declared. “How do you say in English? Ah,
yes…unique!” Just laugh it off, I told myself. Go with the flow. He
turned on the TV to watch a Taiwanese food program. After propping
the doll (me) up on his bed, he laid his head on my lap to watch the
show and dreamily talked about the places he wanted to take me in
Taiwan.
He then proceeded to awkwardly pinch and fondle my knee. And
then came the pièce de resistance. Moving his hands about my feet he
asked, “Where is your toe? I want to bite your toe.”
“NO, NO, NO, I don’t want you to bite my toe.”
This is where I draw the line. Mildly entertaining fascination with a
When the candles are out all women are fair
-Plutarch

westerner I can handle. But satisfying his western foot fetish? No fucking way. Astounded by the fact that I didn’t want to stay the night, the
doctor dropped me off at my apartment. After dodging his final attempt at a goodnight kiss, I ran inside and shut the door on the good
doctor, and on any more attempts at dating in Taiwan. X
Xpat Magazine Spring 2008
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Essay

300 has been described as the “wackiest movie ever to become a monster hit”.
Based very loosely on the battle of Thermopylae in 480
BC, 300 tells the story of Leonidas of Sparta and three
hundred Spartan soldiers who face down Xerxes I of Persia and his army of a million strong. The Spartans inflict
staggering losses on the invaders, and when betrayed and
surrounded, they choose death before dishonor.
The subtext behind 300 mirrors the realpolitik of today.
One can easily find parallels between Xerxes’ massive
army and his repeated attempts to buy allegiance, and
the orgy of spending and killing by the United States in
Iraq while the Spartans, like jihadis, fight fearlessly against
overwhelming odds. Against this backdrop, 300 appears
to be a straightforward David and Goliath story of wrong
versus right, but it’s not. The Spartans are far from heroes.
Spartan society was a model of fascism, complete with a
euthanasia program that would have done Hitler proud.
Singularly militaristic, Spartans incessantly brainwashed
their children (those that had not been tossed off a cliff
at birth), about the glory of violence. Honed into killing
machines from the time they could walk, they were taken
from their mothers at age 7 and forced into the Agoge, a
trial by sword and fist and lash. Only if they survived this
were they accepted as members of this master race.
In 300 the Spartans needlessly killed the first Persian messenger to arrive. It was an act of extreme xenophobia. Just
as Hitler refused to see a medal hung on the neck of Jesse
Owens, a black man who won four gold medals in the
1936 Berlin Olympics, so did Leonidas refuse to allow
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a black man to speak to him as an equal and live to tell
the tale. Spartans also saw their fellow Greeks as inferior.
Leonidas derided Athenians as “philosophers and boylovers”. The Arcadians, while allowed to join the Spartans
in battle, were shown in no uncertain terms to be inferior
– worthless potters, sculptors and blacksmiths. The Spartans were the true master race.
In attempting to assimilate the Spartans, Xerxes wasn’t
doing anything that doesn’t occur in boardrooms and
trading floors the world over today. He was bargaining
from a position of strength to increase his empire. He was
surely a deft negotiator. Building the largest empire on
earth and an army comprising almost one per cent of the
world’s population would have been impossible without
the ability to compromise with, and co-opt, his enemies.
This is symbolized by Xerxes’ inner court – a room full
of deformed, disabled, imperfect people – in a word, humanity. All of these people contributed to the Persian Empire, yet all of these people would have been slaughtered
at birth by the ‘perfect’ Spartans.
Xerxes’ goal throughout the story is not the destruction
of Sparta, but rather a partnership that would benefit Persia and Sparta alike. He makes repeated efforts to reach
out to the Spartans, but Leonidas having no philosophy
other than that of prejudice and war, continually rejects
him. Thus Xerxes attacked the Spartans. But, as the
battle progressed, it became clear to Xerxes that human
soldiers stood no chance against the Spartans. Only when
he unleashed the Immortals, creatures as monstrous on
the outside as the Spartans were on the inside, did we
see something resembling a fair fight, and even then few
Spartans died.

You cannot simultaneously prevent and prepare for war.
-Albert Einstein
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In the end, the Spartans were undone by their master race
ideology, and conquered by a symbol of unconditional
love. Ephialtes, a deformed and rejected Spartan, was the
product of his parent’s unconditional love. His mother
and father gave up everything and fled Sparta to save their
hideously deformed son from the Spartan euthanasia program. They placed their love for him above all else. Such
love was so alien to Sparta that Leonidas had no idea how
to deal with the result, a person who was a true Spartan
at heart, but whose heart was hidden within an un-Spartan body. Ephialtes offers to fight with the Spartans, but
Leonidas rejected him under false pretenses because of his
physical deformity, even though he could certainly have
helped in battle.
Twice rejected by the Spartans, Ephialtes finds his way
to the court of the Persian king, where he’s accepted and
his long denied dreams of honor are replaced by rewards

War is not nice.
-Barbara Bush

of wealth and women. In the end, Xerxes earns his victory over Leonidas by accepting Ephialtes, who shows the
Persians a secret path that will lead them behind Spartan
lines.
There is a lesson in this: those who derive strength solely
from force can never succeed against a foe who understands not only the power of violence, but the power of
negotiation and compromise as well.
As a mirror of our society, 300 paints a disturbing picture.
Those in this tale, who are the most like you and me, are
really the villains. The heroes are nothing more than prehistoric terminators, even colder than the tools of their
trade. Has our society become so twisted through years
of deceit, corruption and slaughter that our heroes have
grown to be equally grotesque? X
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When giving presents in Taiwan there are a

NUMBER OF SINS.

Ever since we were young we heard sayings like
‘DON’T

Don’t give shoes.

This gift means you want someone
to leave you. Also don’t give

CROSS THE

PATH OF A

a clock (song zhong 送鐘),
the Chinese word sounds
like a process used during
funerals (song zhong
送終), and means you
want someone to die.

BLACK CAT,’
      or

‘STEP

ON A CRACK,

BREAK YOUR MOTHER’S

You also shouldn’t give a
scarf because it means you
will break up with them.
Luckily, the fortune of this
gift can be reversed if the
recipient gives the giftgiver NT$10.

BACK’.

Most of us didn’t really think that if we
stepped on a crack in the sidewalk that
we’d return home to find our mothers
sitting in a wheelchair, but we avoided them just the same.

Have you ever wondered why there are
always round tables at
weddings, Chinese New
Year celebrations and other
special functions in Taiwan?

A Taiwanese friend once told
me that she couldn’t drink
coffee or her child would be
black. Since then I’ve taken
a special interest in Taiwanese superstitions and
collected them. Here are
the best that I’ve come
across in the past eight
years.

It’s because sitting at the
corner of a table is said to render a person friendless. Thus,
tables with no corners.

When you go to bed and take off your slippers,

DON’T POINT THEM AT YOUR BED.
If you do, the ghosts will know where you are

		

AND CAN GET YOU.
Point them in different directions.

Pregnant women should
avoid drinking coffee or using soy sauce.

They should drink milk or eat tofu instead.
The reason has nothing to do with caffeine.
Taiwanese believe drinking coffee or eating soy sauce during pregnancy will 		
		

result in a DARK-SKINNED

BABY.

I have only one superstition. I touch all the bases when I hit a home run.
-Babe Ruth

Don’t point at the moon, or it will
cut your ear. HOWEVER,

if you apologize to the promptly, it will forgive
you and your ear will heal quickly.

When you arrange your bed in your
room, there are a number of things to
consider. First, make sure it’s not beneath an overhang in the ceiling. That will cause bad health, especially

in your stomach. Second, don’t sleep under the
window or your spirit will leave your body through
the window. Finally, arrange your bed so that

the fluorescent lights aren’t crossing your body
when you’re lying in bed. Again, general bad
health will result.
Xpat Magazine Spring 2008
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If you’re eating fish on a boat,

OR IF YOU’RE A
FISHERMAN,
you cannot turn
over a fish on
a plate.

Owners of pharmacies and coffin stores cannot say

“thank you, come again”,
which is akin to wishing people sickness.

Hospitals and pharmacies shouldn’t place

PINEAPPLES in front of the building during times of

If you do your boat will capsize,
(fan chuan 翻船). Also if your boat
doesn’t have any MICE on it, it will have an ACCIDENT.

worship. The word for ‘pineapple’ (fengli 鳳梨) in Chinese

is similar to the word for ‘prosperity’ (fanrong 繁榮)

and using pineapples might cause patients to
keep coming back again and again with
					
various problems.

When you go into a hotel room you need
to do a couple of things. First knock before
you enter to alert the ghosts of your presence.
Then, when you open the door, step aside so that the

ghosts don’t bump into you as they exit.

Fathers traditionally splash water in front of the house when
their daughter gets married. This

symbolizes that their daughter will have
a happy life and won’t come back. This
tradition is fading because many traditional
women have opted to endure BEATINGS and

other marriage hardships rather than violate this
tradition and cause their family to lose face.

IF YOU’RE WEARING ALL
RED CLOTHING

when you die you’ll become a super ghost and can come
back and punish anyone you want.

Mothers will often write the Chinese character
for ‘FULL’ (man 滿) on the rice jar, which

symbolizes that there will always be rice.

If you and your LOVER’S little fingers are connected with red
string when you commit suicide you’ll be together in your next

life.

Don’t write students’ names

(or anyone else’s name) on the whiteboard in RED.
Children will gasp in horror if you use red ink

BECAUSE IT MEANS THAT PERSON WILL DIE.
Red ink is usually reserved

for protests and corrections on exams.

X

From the Road

Dubai
United

By John Qubtee

Dubai, U.A.E. – The fastest growing city in
the world is surrounded by war zones but
remains blissfully peaceful.
Dubai is a city state approximately one
eighth the size of Taiwan, yet it’s home to
the world’s tallest building, largest airport,
nicest hotel, and richest horse races are all
situated in Dubai.
The city is a blend of Arab world and western influences. Christmas in Dubai is nothing more than a “Hallmark holiday”. One
need only visit a shopping mall to get the
North American corporate Christmas feeling. On Christmas Day everything is open
for business as usual for everyone, except
for businesses owned by the Christian
seven per cent of the population.
On the streets blonde hair and blue eyed
people are abundant and blend in with
secular Arabs. Many are educated xpats
working on contract and enjoying the
melting pot lifestyle. Professional xpats
in Dubai include academics, health professionals, media and IT workers. These
people usually earn little more than they
would at home, but because of benefits
like the absence of tax, free housing,
schooling and health care, they come out
well ahead in Dubai.
The chances of getting an English teaching job in Dubai are slim if you’re not
British, though it’s not impossible. Some
North American English-speakers find
jobs in the state education system.
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Arab

Emirates

A massive influx of foreigners, which includes hundreds of thousands of indentured laborers from South Asia, is crucial if
Dubai is to reach its goal of becoming an
economic and tourism powerhouse. For
more money than these unskilled workers
could make in their home country, Indians, Pakistanis, Filipinos and workers from
other Arab countries come to the UAE and
to work in Dubai’s hazardous construction
industry. This massive immigration has
led to a phenomenon where the locals,
known as Emiratis, are a minority in their
own land.

a blind eye to some of these visitors’ unIslamic excesses, often to the displeasure
of the Emiratis.
Unlike many others in the area, Dubai is
a tolerant and easygoing society. Shops,
bars and pubs that sell alcohol are easily
found, even though it’s illegal for Muslims
to purchase alcohol. One only need look
in the Irish village in the heart of the Dubai
to find heaps of Irish and Canadian style
bars and pubs.

are a minority

Like a never-ending game of SimCity,
Dubai keeps growing at a freakishly fast
rate. It’s is an international tourist hub
with an excellent location, as three billion people (nearly half of the population
of the world) can travel to Dubai by air in
three hours or less.

This is also a place where people are
proud, to be from places like Iraq, Palestine or Afghanistan and advertise it on
their cars and key chains.

One should note that revenues from petroleum and natural gas contribute less
than six per cent of Dubai’s USD $37 billion
economy. The majority of revenues come
from the business free zone authority and,
increasingly, from tourism and other service-oriented businesses. Dubai has attracted world-wide attention through innovative real estate projects and sporting
events.

Forty years ago Dubai was a sleepy trading
centre. Now it’s a magnet for young ambitious people from around the world. But
this meteoric expansion comes at a price.
To accommodate the hoards of foreigners,
Dubai, which is a Muslim state, must turn

Whether you’re an educated xpat looking
for a high paying white collar job or a curious world traveler who’s sick of seeing the
same temples and mountains of East Asia,
Dubai is an Asian destination that will no
doubt blow your mind. X

Emiratis ,
in their own

land

America is the only country that went from barbarism to decadence without civilization in between
-Oscar Wilde
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Things to Expect in Dubai:
Slow Internet – Lacking high-speed service, the country is plagued with slow servers. Also, due to Muslim law,
many web sites are blocked, including anything remotely
related to gambling or pornography.
Heat - The weather is almost unbearable from June until October. The rest of the year is pleasant and rain is
almost nonexistent.
Traffic - The area is still under major construction and
the traffic is terrible. The city has almost completed a
metro transit system that will likely alleviate some of the
problem. Expect to be caught in traffic at any time of
the day.

Images (clockwise from
Left)
» Dubai Harbor
» A fluss taxi
» The Jumeirah Mosque
» The Burj al Arab Hotel
» The Margham Desert

High Prices – Like anywhere, shopping in malls can be
ridiculously expensive, but there’s a shopping area near
the Dubai Creek where discounts and haggling compensate for the high prices.
Great Food (But No Pork) - Muslims don’t eat pork,
so don’t expect to find it anywhere. However, the fusion
of food is unbelievable, with many Indian dishes fused
with Mediterranean classics. For the most part food is
relatively inexpensive unless you’re frequently dining in
five-star restaurants.
Non-Secularism - You’ll see many shops closed in the
afternoon for prayer. Also on Friday’s most businesses
don’t open until at least 2pm.

No Visit to Dubai is Complete
Until You:
Go on a desert safari. You‘ll be picked up by a 4X4 SUV
or Hummer, taken to the desert about 40 minutes away,
shown around and driven up and down the many sand dunes.
Then you’ll be taken to a compound and fed an all you can
eat BBQ buffet, watch a belly dancer strut her stuff, hop on
a camel for a ride, pet tamed falcons, and smoke a hookah
(flavored water pipe) and for less than $80 U.S. per person.
Visit one of the many beaches. Breath taking views, clear
blue water and soft dust like sand make for some of the nicest
beaches in Asia.
Visit a Shisha bar. Whether you’re a smoker or not, the
aroma of fresh fruit from the pipes is worth a visit. These
establishments are places of culture and class. Many people
have business meetings there, while others visit to hang out
and people watch. Many places have dress codes stipulating
no shorts or tank tops for men.
Check out the Burj Al-Arab, the only seven-star hotel
in the world. Also check out Burj Dubai which, when complete, will be over 800 meters tall, that’s 300 meters taller
than the CN Tower and Taipei 101.
Xpat Magazine Spring 2008
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ZERO TO HERO

learning to kitesurf in a day
By Matt Gibson
Photography by Garret Clarke

I

t takes most people between 15 and 20 hours of
practice spread over several weeks to learn how to
kitesurf. But, occasionally, an exceptionally motivated in-

dividual is able to go from ‘zero to hero’. That is: learn to kitesurf
in one day.

When I decided to write this article on how to kitesurf I didn’t
want to waste any time. Being an experienced wakeboarder
and snowboarder, as well as having some experience surfing
and windsurfing, I figured I was as good a candidate as anyone
to go from zero to hero. Although in my relatively short sevenhour lesson I never quite got up on a board, I did learn what it
takes to learn to kitesurf, and it’s really not that difficult.
My instructor, Joe Rueger of the Tainan Kitesurfing Center,
walked me through the following steps.

Lesson 1: The Basics
First you have to learn the proper kitesurfing terminology
so that your instructor can communicate instructions to you
clearly. This includes a few pieces of equipment and kite positions.
Equipment
Kite – Used to harness the power of the wind and pull you
across the water. Looks like a smaller, modified paraglider.
Harness – Attaches you to the kite.
Power Bar – Allows you to steer the kite and control the power
or ‘pull’ of the kite.
Board – The board that you stand on as you zip across the water. Similar in size and shape to a wakeboard.

Kite Positions – Horizontal (see fig. 1)
As with flying any kite, when kitesurfing you always stand with
your back to the wind. If you are facing the same direction as
the wind, the position of the kite from left to right is discussed
in terms as if you are standing in the center of a large clock and
the kite is near one of the numbers. Straight ahead is 12:00
and 90-degrees to your right is 3:00. To your left 90-degrees is
also 12:00. The kite will always remain between 9:00 and 3:00
because if it goes any farther the wind will no longer hold it
aloft.
Kite Positions – Vertical (see fig. 2)
The position of the kite on the vertical plane is discussed in
terms of degrees; the ground being zero degrees, and directly
above your head being 90-degrees.

Lesson 2: Power Positions (see fig. 1 & 2)
Once you know how to discuss the position of the kite, it’s time
to learn the significance of the positions. This is important because the position of the kite determines the strength of the
pull, or power, of the kite.
The formula for power positions is basically this. The most
powerful possible position is when the kite is at 12:00 (directly
in front of you), at a 45-degree angle – pretty much the center
of the kite’s field of movement. The farther you move away
from this position in any direction the less power the kite will
have. If you place the kite at any extreme – 3:00, 9:00, 90-degrees, or zero degrees – it will have barely enough power to
stay aloft.

Bindings – The foot holders that attach you to the board.
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Teachers open the door. You enter by yourself
-Chinese Proverb

Lesson 3: Controlling the Kite
Next, to learn how to control the position and power of the
kite, you will start practicing with a trainer kite on the beach.
The trainer is a miniature kitesurfing kite that maneuvers just
like a real one, but that is too small to pull you anywhere.
You’re first attached to the kite by a harness. Your control over
the kite comes in the form of a bar about 80 cm long that you
hold onto like a set of handlebars. This bar controls the direction of the kite, as well as the power.
The ends of the bar are attached by strings to the corners of
the kite and the bar pivots on the main cord that attaches your
harness to the kite. When you pull in on one side of the bar,
the kite will turn in that direction.
The bar also moves towards and away from you along the cord
that attaches your harness to the kite. Holding the bar midway between yourself and the stopper will keep the kite at full
power. If you pull the whole bar towards you, or let the bar
all the way out, it will de-power the kite. This is a failsafe for
people who feel out of control. If you panic and let go of the
bar and the kite completely de-powers.

Lesson 4: Sand Skiing
Once you’ve got the hang of the trainer kite, it’s time to strap
on the big boy and try dragging yourself across the beach.
First, you strap into a real kite. Then, you practice moving the
through low-power positions. Then, when you’re ready you
move the kite into a power position. It will jerk you forward
and then, leaning back against the pull of the kite, you will ski
briefly across the sand. Don’t worry, you won’t be pulled far.
It’s very hard to keep the kite in a power position in this exercise. You’ll move the kite through the power position, and
then out do a de-powered position, so the pull will only last a
moment or two. This exercise teaches you where the power
really is, and how it feels to be pulled.

Lesson 5: Body Dragging
The next step is just to get comfortable with a kite in the water.
This is basically the same as sand skiing, except you’re dragging
yourself through the water. You just move the kite in and out
of power positions, pulling yourself along through the surf.

Lesson 6: Kite Surfing
This is it. You’ve mastered all the techniques. Now it’s time
to strap on the board. To start you sit in the water with the
board on, keeping the board near the surface of the water, just
like starting on water skis or a wakeboard. Then you put the
kite in the air, and move it into a power position. The pull of
the kite should pull you up out of the water and, as you lean
back, keeping the board’s edge in the water, you’ll start moving. And that’s it – you’re kitesurfing. X

For more information in Chinese go to www.tkc.tw

For Englsh service call Joe 0956 100 971
Learning is not compulsory... neither is survival
-W. Edwards Deming
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TheTopFiveWaystoReduceWasteinTaiwan
By Johnny Prochnicki

In response to the cretin who suggested in the fall issue of Xpat that people shouldn’t try
to save the environment (see The Anti Environmentalist), I thought I’d send in a submission
suggesting that he’s a misogynistic pornography addict who gets his only pleasure from
instilling others with the feeling of impotence and despair he encounters dealing with
the opposite sex. But then I thought it might be more useful to write a list of the top-five
simplest and most effective ways that foreigners can reduce their environmental impact
while living in Taiwan.

1

2
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Carry a Bag
This is something lots of people do in North America, but it’s infinitely more important here because
Taiwan has such a maniacal bag fetish. Have you ever bought a sandwich from a bakery? It comes
wrapped in plastic. Then the counter girl slips it into a plastic sleeve, and then puts it in a plastic bag
– all of which inexplicably ends up in your underwear drawer. Ditch all of that. Bring your backpack or
man-purse (which can be purchased at most xiou bei stores for less than NT$200). The counter girl will
be left unsatisfied, not having fulfilled her double-bagging impulse, but your apartment will no longer
be strewn with unused plastic sacks.
To avoid unwanted bags repeat this mantra in the presence of all cashiers:
Pinyin: Bu4 yong4 dai4 zi Phonetic: Boo yong die dzih Translation: I don’t need a bag

Reusable Chopsticks
They’re cheap, they’re clean, there’s no risk of them giving you mouth splinters and they look way classier than those cheap, crappy wood/bamboo things restaurants provide. Plus, you can even buy some
that come in pimped out carrying cases and screw together like mini professional pool cues.
You can find these at most xiou bei stores and home furnishing shops. Just ask for kuai4 zi.
Throw those chopsticks into your man-purse and then, when you buy takeout fried rice, tell them:
Pinyin: Bu4 yong4 kuai4 zi Phonetic: Boo yong kwai dzih Translation: I don’t need chopsticks.

A goal without a plan is just a wish
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery

3

4

5
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A Portable Teacup
Some experts (well, actually just me), estimate that Taiwan goes through 3.4 billion plastic teacups per
second. This brilliant invention, which looks incredibly similar to a water bottle or Tupperware cup, is
available in any xiou bei store for about NT$20 and could potentially obliterate all of that waste. Keep
your cup in your new man-purse that you carry everywhere and watch how the stacks of teacups overflowing in your garbage can disappear.
At the tea stand, place the cup on the counter and say:
Pinyin: Qing3 fang4 zai4 zhe4 li3 Phonetic: Ching fang zai juh lee Translation: Put it in this, please.

Tupperware
A recent survey of three of my closest (and most overweight), friends revealed that foreigners eat takeout food approximately six times every day. And each of those meals comes in a greasy take-out container that inevitably ends up wedged between the cushions of your couch.
Again, we’re off to the xiou bei store where you can purchase a Tupperware container for less than
NT$100. Throw that Tupperware in your trusty man-purse. Then, when you go to pick up your weekly
dose of goat noodles, pull out the Tupperware and tell the counter person:
Pinyin: Qing3 fang4 zai4 zhe4 li3 Phonetic: Ching fang zai juh lee Translation: Put it in this, please.

Eat Local
The emissions produced by the worldwide shipping of produce has become so great that the UK recently introduced new taxes aimed at reducing the volume of air-freight food consumed in the country.
How many times have you gone to the market to buy fruit to find that you just paid NT$50 for an apple
from Washington? Why not buy local food instead? You’ll save yourself some money and the ozone
from the impact of one apple’s plane ticket across the Pacific.
At the market ask the grocer:
Pinyin: Zhe4 ge shi4 Taiwan de ma? Phonetic: Jay guh shuh Taiwan de maw?
Translation: Is this from Taiwan? X

Good habits result from resisting temptation
-Ancient Proverb
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East

By Kathy Michael

A Simple Chinese Meal

I considered calling this “The Simplest Chinese Meal,” but I would be kidding myself. The simplest Chinese
meal is one you buy at a noodle joint or while roaming the night market. There are times, however, when
knowing how to transform cheap and plentiful local ingredients into a home-cooked meal can come in handy.
And when (or if ) the day comes that Taiwan is no longer your home, you will appreciate knowing how to recreate some familiar flavors in your new kitchen, wherever that might be.
For xpats, cooking in Taiwan combines exploration, comfort and frustration. This new column, The East/West
Kitchen will reflect that, with some new dishes, some familiar ones, and a sprinkling of laments about how
hard it is to find certain ingredients. We will cover food from both East and West, with recipes tailored for the
local cook. Four years in Taiwan have taught me to be very resourceful in the kitchen. My hope is that I can
use that to help and maybe inspire others. Please write and let me know what you think of these recipes, what
else you’d like to see here, and share some of your own East/West cooking adventures.
Now, let’s get cooking! Both of these recipes can be prepared quickly and with just a handful of ingredients.
Tofu with Chili and Scallions (serves four)
250 g (1/2 lb) soft tofu, drained
2 scallions (green onions)
1 red chili, thinly sliced
30 ml (2 tablespoons) chopped cilantro or Thai basil
30 ml (2 tablespoons) soy sauce
60 ml (1/4 cup) oil
15 ml (1 tablespoon) roasted sesame oil
Cut the drained tofu into cubes and arrange on a heat-proof serving
plate. Scatter the scallions, chili and herbs over the tofu. Put the oils in
a small saucepan and heat until they are smoking, then carefully pour
over the tofu (it will splatter and hiss a bit). Serve immediately.

Stir-Fried Bok Choy (serves four)
375 g (3/4 lb) bok choy
30 ml (2 tablespoons) oil
3-4 garlic cloves, smashed with the side of your knife
3 thin slices of ginger
45 ml (3 tablespoons) chicken stock
5 ml (1 teaspoon) sugar
salt or light soy sauce, to taste
5 ml (1 teaspoon) roasted sesame oil
Keep in Mind

In order to serve these dishes simultaneously, there are a few
things you need to do:
 Prepare the tofu but don’t fully heat the oils
 Prepare and cook the bok choy, and while it is simmering
turn up the heat under the oils.
 Transfer the bok choy to a serving plate, pour the smoking oils
over the plate of tofu, and serve with a bowl of steamed rice
for a healthy and easy meal.
Food is our common ground, a universal experience
-James Beard

Cut the bok choy into 2-3 inch pieces, trimming off any of the roots
that hold the pieces together. Wash and dry thoroughly; water on
the leaves will cause splattering and make the sauce thin.
Heat a wok and oil over high heat until very hot. Stir-fry the garlic
and ginger for 30 seconds. Add the bok choy and stir-fry until it begins to wilt. Add stock and sugar and season with salt or soy sauce.
Cover and simmer for 2 minutes, until the stems and leaves are tender but still vibrant green. Add the sesame oil and serve hot. X
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Reflection

Thank You,
and

Goodbye

I’m sitting here at my desk gazing out the window, trying to put to paper some kind of goodbye letter for my last issue behind
the wheel of Xpat. But as I reflect on my time working on Xpat, and in Taiwan, I’m filled with a single emotion: gratitude.
So, instead of saying goodbye, I’d like to thank all of the people who helped me make Xpat what it is today.
I would like to thank:
The good people of Taiwan for providing me with the opportunity to create this magazine and for putting up with the astounding amount of bullshit they receive from the ignorant
and unappreciative portion of the foreign community
The foreigners who show our host country people the courtesy and respect that they deserve

Vice Magazine for picking up where Dr. Gonzo left off
Dante for the Divine Comedy
My parents for making me read instead of watch TV
David Lynch for hours of brilliant confusion

Paul Andrew for his dedication from the first moment of the
first meeting at McDonald’s nearly three years ago

My brother Ben, for buying me my first tape: Nine Inch
Nails’ Pretty Hate Machine

Cindy Loo and Chris Scott for unwavering participation
and excellent work on every issue

Ani Difranco for doing it her way gracefully and brilliantly

Rebecca Xiou for bringing in translations on time, but even
more so for being a dear friend

Bjork for being splendid unique
The Mars Volta for renewing my love of music

Jeremy for showing me the nature of boundaries, and how
flimsy they are

Danielle for sleeping on the beach and running through rice
fields at dawn

My tree-planting supervisor Matt for demonstrating to me
the only way to lead – by example

Ghandi for showing that the only real strength is strength of
will, and that violence is the weapon of the weak

Kurt Cobain for introducing me to the raw emotion of artistry

Buddha for being. And not being.

Kerouac for spouting streams of saintly spontaneous prose
Cervantes for a noble and timeless hero
Dostoyevsky for The Brother’s Karamazov; if you only read
one book for the rest of your life, read this one – within its
eleven-hundred pages you will find the greatest story ever
written and everything you’ll ever need to know
Donovan for advice and support
Garret for thinking more and believing less
Hemmingway for illustrating the importance of a clean,
well-lighted place
Twain for unimpeachable integrity and spawning American literature
Hunter S. Thompson for never backing down

Picasso for painting Guernica; a morbid billboard-sized depiction of the Fascist bombing of a town by the same name,
and for solemnly telling the Fascist fuckers when they asked
him if he was responsible for the creation of the painting,
“No, you are.”
Emily for yoga on the dance floor and friendship as thick
as blood
Mickey for being an incredible animal and caring for my
dear sister
Jana Mattie for showing us how fragile we all are; something
we could forget no more easily than we could forget her
beautiful smile, piercing eyes and unending kindness
Steve for listening during troubled times
Emilie for a year and a half of abandon and adventure
You for reading
Sincerely,

Matt Gibson

Comix
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Directory >

>> KAOHSIUNG ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***

Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
BARS/PUBS

Restaurants

Hotels

Cafés

Nightclubs
Hostels/cheap hotels

Directory >

>> KAOHSIUNG SERVICES

Arts / education

Language instruction

sports clubs/gyms

COMPUTER sales/REPAIR

  

Electronics

Barbers / stylists

  

bookstores

GOVERNMENT

motorcycle/scooter
repair

  

counseling
Non-Profit Orgs

DENTISTS

head shops

CHURCHES

  

taxis
Housing agents

photography

translation

DOCTORS/Medical
services

import foods
Pollution masks

travel agents
  

scuba diving

Clothing
Editing

second hand stores

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Kaohsiung Listings

Directory >

>> TAICHUNG ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***

Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
BARS/PUBS

  

Nightclubs

  

Cafés

Restaurants

Hotels

Directory >

>> TAICHUNG SERVICES

Arts / education

housing agents
Auto repair
government

mechanics

scooter/motorcycle
rentals
barbers / stylists

moving

airport shuttle
head shops

tattoos

import foods

museums

clothing

translation

optometrists

hospitals

photography
computer sales / repair
travel agents

hotels

pollution filter masks

dance instruction

scuba diving
dentists

international org's

veterinarians

doctors / medical
services

sports clubs/gyms

language instruction

  

  

Taichung Listings

Directory >

>> TAINAN ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***

Hotels

Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
BARS/PUBS

Nightclubs

Cafés

Directory >
east coast

restaurants

>> ALL ISLAND DESTINATIONS
kenting & area
taichung & area
tainan & area

taipei & area

  
  

  
  

Directory >
Acupuncture

>> TAINAN SERVICES
mechanics

airport shuttle

optometrists
dentists

gynecologists

arts/education

pharmacies

barbers/stylists
housing agents

  

translation
   

photography
import foods

design services

pollution filter masks
bookstores
  

travel agents

scuba diving
doctors / medical
services
cleaners

churches
second hand stores
veterinarians

  
  

clothing

government

language instruction

blue trucks

sports clubs/gyms

computer repair

Tainan Listings

Directory >

>> TAIPEI ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***

Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
BARS/PUBS

Hostels/cheap hotels

Hotels

  

  

  
  

Nightclubs

Restaurants
Education

Radio Stations

  

  

  

